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To Your Health: Reduce Arthritis Risk

Lifting light weights not only keeps your
muscles and bones strong, but the activity
is also good for maintaining joint health and
reducing your risk for arthritis. Muscle mass
is key to preventing osteoarthritis and joint
pain. Strengthening the muscles around
joints lightens the load on the joints
themselves, helping them stay healthy.

Indoor Fun
If it’s too rainy or cold to play outside,

here is a fun alternative: Start a game of
balloon tennis! All you need are some fly
swatters and inflated balloons. The dollar
store is a great place to pick up a bag of
balloons and some extra fly swatters so
you’ll be ready the next time someone
needs to burn off extra energy. And yes,
adults can play, too!

Battery Best Practices
Any type of battery that contains metal

is recyclable. Many retailers that sell
batteries will also accept them for recycling.
This includes both single-use and
rechargeable batteries. There are
also mail-in programs. After batteries are
collected by a recycler, the acids, metals
and plastics are all processed for reuse in
new products. Batteries in a landfill are an
environmental hazard, so before throwing a
battery in the trash, do an internet search
for “battery recycling” to discover what
other options are available.

MEET THE STAFF
Amber Baggett - Property Manager

Lauren Lannom - Assistant Manager
Jeff House - Maintenance Tech
Joe Rutherford - Groundskeeper
Les Carlisle - Courtesy Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday -- 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday -- Closed

Email:
summerfield@schattenproperties.com

Refer a Friend
Refer a friend to Summerfield Place. If they
are approved by the office and move into

our community, we will give you a $250.00
check.

Thank You, Custodians!
At schools, hospitals and nearly every

workplace in the world, a team of men and
women helps keep spaces tidy and
operating smoothly. Celebrate these
hardworking individuals on Oct. 2, National
Custodial Workers Day.

Rent Reminder
Rent is due on the 1st day of each month and is
considered late on the 6th at 8:00 am. Rent not
paid in full must include a late charge equal to

10% of your monthly rental payment.
Critter Ridder

Ace Exterminating will be at Summerfield on
Tuesday, October 23rd, to treat buildings:

E, F, G, and H.
If you are in need of this service, please contact

the office.

The Fall Classic
Every fall, MLB’s

American and
National League
pennant winners
battle for the title of
champion. The 2018
World Series begins
Oct. 23.

Autumn Nuptials
What’s the most

popular season to
get married? For
decades, the answer
was summer, but
now autumn holds
the top spot. Cooler
weather, pretty
foliage and warm
colors are some of
the reasons couples
are choosing fall
wedding dates.







     

1900: The U.S. Navy commissions 
its first modern submarine, the 
USS Holland, named for its 
designer, John Philip Holland.

1907: One of the world’s landmark 
hotels, the Plaza opens in 
New York City.

1915: Woodrow Wilson becomes 
the first U.S. president to attend a 
World Series game.

1929: The New York Stock 
Exchange crashes on what will later 
be known as “Black Tuesday.”

1935: Considered one of the first 
great American operas, George 
Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess” 
premieres on Broadway.

1947: Air Force pilot Chuck 
Yeager flies an experimental plane 
and becomes the first person to 
break the sound barrier.

1950: Charles Schulz’s 
“Peanuts” comic strip debuts in 
several newspapers.

1962: The Beach Boys release 
their debut album, “Surfin’ Safari.”

1972: Called the “Match of the 
Century,” American Bobby Fischer 
wins the World Chess 
Championship by defeating Boris 
Spassky of the Soviet Union.

1986: The International Olympic 
Committee announces it will 
change its 70-year tradition and 
hold the Summer and Winter 
Games in different years.

1998: Comedian Richard Pryor 
receives the first Mark Twain Prize 
for American Humor.

2007: Alex Rodriguez signs a 
record 10-year, $275 million 
contract with the New York 
Yankees. It was the richest deal in 
pro sports at the time.

2016: Singer-songwriter
Bob Dylan is awarded the Nobel 
Prize for literature. He was the 
first songwriter to win the 
prestigious award.
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Rent Is Due
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Rent Is Late
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Pest Control
Buildings: E, F, G,
H

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

Happy Halloween!
Enjoy Your
Delicious TREATS!


